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Players Ponder
Soward Analyzes
C
Ways and Means
Nazi Rise To Power
Hitler Policy Scored

ADVISOR

PIES, WHIPS, PLASTER-ARTISTS
MUST KNOW ALL AND DO
EVERYTHING

GERMANY TODAY IS IN STATE OF PREPARATION- If the Christmas plays are not good
this year, it will not be because the
TENDENCY IS TOWARDS FORCE AND UPHEAVAL

No. 16

\\Decision Unanimous
For Stanford Men
Over Varsity Teany
U.S. LARGELY TO BLAME FOR WORLD CRISIS, AFFIRM
WOODBURY AND GRANTIER

Players' Club has not worked. In
two directions at.least it is probable
The United States is the big van in the road of world af»
Professor F. H. Soward analyzed the facts that made the that so much effort has never befairs today, which, although it has not run over anyone yet, is
Nazi rise to power possible iri Germany before the Vancouver fore been expended. This is in the
blocking traffic both ways.
Institute in the auditorium on Saturday night.
training of understudies and the builThe only advice of the U.S., the only nation to which the
"Undoubtedly Hitler is developing a militaristic attitude ding of scenery.
whole world looked for hope,in the post-war era, to a waiting
in Germany," he declared.
Directors in the past have seldom
world has been "Learn to Croon," with the lofty postcript,
Prof. Soward went on to say that German schools gave had time enough to give any atten"Don't Blame Me."
tion at all to the understudies, but
two hours weekly to the so-called "war games" which are mere- this
Backing up these sweeping assertions with a mass of pracyear they have assigned the task
ly lessons on military tactics. TheQ
tical evidence and proof, Bob Gran- spree in history." As a result the
ta the assitant student directors, and
Storm Troops, the terror of German
th. understudies are being rehearstier and Rollin Woodbury visiting other nations closed down their marlife, parade with fire-arms. Although
ed in both the lines and the mechanStanford debating team, successfully kets to the U. S. and international
ics of their parts.
Hitler declared himself nothing if not
upheld the affirmative of the question trade and commerce came to a pracDR. F. C. WALKER
"Resolved
that thc United States is tical standstill.
a pacifist, at the present time pacifists
The assistant directors are also Honorary President of the Players'
World Tariff Lead
largely
to
blame for the present
proving useful in taking charge of Club, he has done some valuable work
are in prison.
The
U.
S. led the world into this
world
crisis,"
to
win
their
case
and
rehearsals of the regular casts, par- In procuring the plots and arrangHitler says, "We are to prepare totariff
legislation
just at the time.
obtain
the
unanimous
vote
of
the
ticularly at noon, when it is difficult ing the production of the forthcoming
when
the
other
countries
were preday, for wresting back German freejudges,
Philip
Malkin,
Dugald
Donfor some of the directors to be predom tomorrow." In her present state, Theatre-goers were offered two sent. In this way there have prob- Christmas Plays. Dr. Walker is Faculty aghy and Rowe Holland, in the Hotel pared to lower tariff walls, and this,
Advisor for the Spring Play this year. Vancouver Friday evening.
coupled with the fact that her colosProf. Soffifltd considered, Germany is amateur productions last week end. ably been more rehearsals than usual.
sal size makes her one of the most
The
United
States
has
put
the
peace
unable to go to war with anyone! "Olympia" at the Little Theatre and The stage crew continue to work
of 15th century Paris In "The Pie and of the world in jeopardy in four important commercial nations, is furIt would be about five years before "If Winter Comes" at the Avenue. like slaves, but it Is not true that
main ways, contended Robert Grant- ther proof of her responsibility for
they are being kept at it with whips— the Tart."
present conditions.
the peace of neighboring Europe would The latter was the first effort of the
the whips are for "El Cristo." The The detail in this set is terrific. It ier, opening speaker for Stanford
new Repertory Players.
In the matter of war debts, Wooddiscussing
the
political
side
of
his
be threatened. The Nazi initial prinThe plays, one a romantic com- whips were braided out of rope, and is painted in about six (liferent colcountry's guilt in leading up to the bury pointed out that being the ulciples are military preparation and edy of cynical flavor, the other a it took a whole afternoon to make
ours, representing weathering and present crisis.
timated creditor nation, the U. S. led
hope of expansion eastward.
somewhat
unconvincing
tragedy, them. This was done by the property
the way to destruction when she de"The
U,
S.
has
changed
her
nationshade
on
the
old
buildings,
and
even
were notable chiefly for some indi- committee for "El Cristo."
Boy Scouts Wiped Out
manded payment in full. Debts can
al
symbol
from
the
eagle
to
the
osThat same afternoon Bill Sargent, the roughness of the plaster is deHitler's platform has been a gospel vidual acting of a high order.
only' be paid in two ways, either in
"Olympia" by Ferenc Molnar tran- assitant director for the play, turn- picted. It is a real job of scene paint- trich in her dealings with European gold, or in goods and services.
of force, not of peaceful achievement.
affairs.
spired In a fashionable Austrian wat ed mural painter and evolved a tap"She can no longer go her blithe The "havoc-wreaking transfer" of
It has unified European opinion again- ering place the summer before the e s t r y representation of the Virgin and ing.
st German equality of armaments. War, and concerned the Austrian no- Child to cover a door in the set But one of the most hectic hours independent way as she did when a such great amounts would prohibit
yet was the lighting rehearsal of small straggling nation on the At- payment by the first method, even
Even the the London Times claims bility and militia. The play satisfied that shouldn't have been there.
"Punch ancl Go" on Friday night. lantic seaboard and her internal pol- granting that enough gold were
that the reign of Hitler is a diluted the demands of conventionl comedy Dr D. C. B. Duff has been turning "Electrics" is one of the characters icies did not affect the wolrd."
available, and the record-breaking
of this type—wit, color, romance- his hand to painting a medieval sign
tariff walls of American legislators
St. Bartholomew's Eve. All internain this play and lighting mishaps are
Unjust
To
Germany
but emphasized the individuality of board for the bake-shop in "The Pitional organization, have been confis- the author with satire and a cynical ond the Tart." The pie for this play, responsible for a great deal of the Labelling the "injustices of the made payment completely impossible
cated; German Masons, Rotarians and twist. This last was evidenced in the by the way, Is already reposing In dialogue. Consequently the switch- Treaty of Versailles" as the corner- by blocking out the second possibility
.
board has to correlate with the act- stone of the present crisis, Grantier of trade. '
Boy Scouts no longer exist. The youth abrupt and deliberate separation ot. the green room, but it is guaranteed
Aggravating
the
condition
still
furing
to
a
split
second.
Another
little
saw
in
his
country's
loss
of
a
chance
that
it
will
not
become
stale.
of the country is being trained to be- the enamoured Princess Olympia and
Captain Kovacs. The title of the play Gordie Hilker, vice-president of the problem of the lighting is to melt a to remedy them from her position of ther, the United State's, "renouncing
lieve in the glory of war.
blissfully enlightened revision" of
itself has an ironic besides a literal club, Is a member of the stage crew tree into a girl. But it looks as if it authority a prime proof of guilt.
One of the characteristics of the Na- interpretation.
by inclination and ability, but he is were going to be done very effective- Germany was treated more like a war debts, lent sixteen times the amzi regime is a fanatical insistence on
convict nation than one about to be ounts paid. "World peace and securIt is interesting to note the simil- getting a few grey hairs these days ly.
ity cannot be secured without war
racial purity. A desire for a purely
Free
ticket
issue,
Quad
Office,
noon,
the chief figure in a "fair peace."
arity between Molnar (who is cen- trying to figure out how the dickens
debt revision," Woodbury declared.
Arian race obsesses Hitler. The Nazi
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
Thursday
the
artificial
shadows
ought
to
be
Woodrow
Wilson
saw
that
no
such
tral European) and the English Noel
U.B.C. Blames France
paper in Berlin calls all Jews swind- Coward. The same brittle humor, the painted on the pannelled plaster walls night only.
peace could come from Versailles,
lers, and claims that Jewish propo- same freedom is common to both, as
Taking
the stand that the United
and sacrificed almost all of his "fourganda is responsible for the out-come is the sentimentality dlsguished with
States
has
nothing to compare with
teen points" in order to get a League
of the World War and finally calls a depreciatory remark ("now don't be
of Nations which could remedy its the criminality of France in matters
Jews and Marxism the greatest ene- poetic!") but nevertheless felt.
of war debts, tariffs, and pe.ee legisinjustices.
mies of Germany. Jews are being per- As an aristocratic mother rigidly
But he didn't reckon with the U.S. lation, the University of B. C. team,
secuted by all classes and being ex- upholding "the inequality of man"
By Nancy Miles
His country, while willing to accept Jack Conway and Ernest Brown, concluded from many walks of life. Yet Edith Clegg gave an able performthe profits was not willing to shoulder demned the latter nation as being
of the forty Nobel Prize winners In ance) Robert Eassle and F. W. Bradthe responsibilities, and thus her first more to blame for tho present crisis
whenever the handsome physiognomy
Germany, twelve are of Jewish ex- show interpreted the simple officials'
An Ancient Prejudice
great opportunity for avoiding the in world affairs than the U. S.
of Lenin-was flashed on the screen.
traction.
Opening the negative for U. B. C.
Dean Max McConn of Lehigh Uni- To add a note of completion, the edi- present crisis was lost.
soul amusingly.
Conway lauded the United States as
Force, Hate and Terror
Hotbed of Dissension
"If Winter Comes" contained a tra- versity, at the conference of the Ed- tor of the Emerald, one of the party,
being "the only nation in the world
This same policy of hate and ter- gic element rather than the ironic ucation Records Bureau of the Uni- wrote a paen of praise editorially, to In the U.S. policy of isolation lies
which has done anything towards
element
seen
in
"Olympia,"
but
lackthe
second
great
proof
of
her
blame.
ror, ordered by Hitler and executed
ted States recently urged a comprom- the "embryo communists of the
By refusing to join the League at world disarmament," and credited an
by the barbarous Storm Troops, has ed force probably because it lacked ise plan between the old system of campus."
American, Secretary of State Stimcreated great changes in a short time. complete unity, which is always the gradings and the no-test plan vig- The result was all that thc most its inception, when the nations could son, with giving the first hint to the
danger
of
adaptation.
be
offered
security
without
the
preIt has substituted the soldier type
orously upheld "by 20 schools and 250 sanguinary editor could have expectworld for an economic boycott on
for the German citizen. Systematic If Winter comes can Spring be far colleges of a progressive nature in ed. And the crowning bliss for an war series of ententes and alliances, Japan.
beatings of both men and women have behind? Apparently quite a way, for the United States, reports the Wash- editor Was administered. His edition formation of which inevitably leads
Versailles gave no territorial acquiextracted any promise from radicals we see six scenes in which the woes
was forbidden in the mails, and de- to war, the United States destroyed sitions to U. S.
ington Daily.
of
Mark
Sabre
decidedly
get
the
betits
effectiveness
and
gave
power
allithat the Nazi government desires.
stroyed.
There is, said Prof. Soward, an aver- ter of him before the closing line Always quid, to respond, the Uni- The public received whisperings ances a fresh start, with the result Promise of war debt returns waa
age of 20,000 men in concentration hints the recompense of Spring. In versity of Washington faculty recent- and finally shouts of what had hap- that Euope today is a hotbed of dis- her one substantial gain.
France, cutting her debt to tho
camps, put there without legal war- those six scenes we have the pro- ly voted down a program for in- pened. And the usual condemnatory sension.
mise of a poetic intensity (the scene creasing the importance of final
United
States four-fifths by means
Again,
the
U.
S.
held
the
key
posirant, drilled and underfed, because
and congratulatory editorials in other
of Mark Sabre and Lady Tybar) examinations.
of franc inflation, was nevertheless
tion
in
the
problem
ot
world
disarmthey do not agree with Hitler.
which unfortunately does not materi- Dr. McConn suggests, a quantity of journals began to flow in. It ended ament, but in place of aiding has quick to occupy the Ruhr valley when
Foreign press agents, in danger of alize. We have a plunge into pathos, short tests throughout the term, but up as all journalistic fracases do, in
contributed to a condition of more in 1922 Germany defaulted, thereby
their lives for exporting information, when without preparation we are pre- always "informal, casual and skep- a wordy oratorio about the cherished
placing Germany in a position of ecarms and a more imminent war.
have reported these facts and yet the sented with Innocent young Effie, tical." The results of the tests would freedom of the press.
onomic servitude.
America
was
not
willing
to
forego
German electors returned Hitler with rubber baby in arms, because some- be entered on a cumulative record We just wanted to show you how
her isolation to the extent of setting "France has done more than any
a large majority last Sunday. Prof. one has done hex wrong. However, of the student, but would be inter- it's done.
up a peace guarantee or contributing othen single nation to maintain her
Soward explained how Hitler's con(Please turn to Page 3)
peted as only a small part of the stuposition as economic dictator of the
to an international league.
Jawbreakers
quest has been one of propaganda and
dent's entire record.
world in an effort to subjugate GerBut
security
came
first
with
France
"A Penny's Worth," feature colarousing of mass emotion so that the
Said Dr. McConn: "The fact is that umn of the California Daily Bruin, leading in her demands for it, with many as far as possible."
Germans believe their country to have
COMING EVENTS
we humans, old and young, enjoy takes up the torch of assembling a the result that the disarmament proThe Moral Effect
been humiliated by outside nations
tests provided we are not going to euphonious Ail-American with the ject has been "universally futile" for Again, by delaying acceptance of
Today, Noon—
and betrayed by Jews and Communbe hung if we do badly. Please re- suggestion of the addition to the ros- the p_st fifteen years.
S.C.M. Lecture, Rabbi Cass on
the Hoover moratorium, France manists. Then Hitler came, as other dictacall
the vogue of 'Ask Me Another' ter of Zvommir Kvaternik of the UniEconomic Boycott
Judaism, Aggie 100.
aged
to destroy its morai effect on
tors have come, to a desperate counbooks. And every crossword puzzle versity of Kansas.
Lastly, the U. S. has checkmated the other nations whose burden she
Wednesday,
Noon—
try.
is a test. So is every game of bridge
U.B.C. Engineering Society,
And here's something for the All- one of the few sure weapons of the has no wish to _ee relieved.
In concluding his address, the
or chess or billiards or golf—a comMr.
R.
V.
Stuart
will
speak
on
Canadians
to build on: Syll Apps of League, that of economic boycott, as The U. S. could best benefit Eurspeaker expressed the hope that Hitpetitive test of some kind of ability
another result of her far-reaching ope by remaining out of the League
McMaster
should
do for a start.
"The
N.R.A.
and
the
Lumber
ler the propogandist and orator, would
or achievement and a test yielding
policy
of isolation.
as in this way she can avoid taking
Code."
acquire the art of true statesmancomparable results. The trouble is
In
the
recent
Manchukuo
crisis
sides
and can interpose her judgment
Bubbles
Literary Forum meeting, Arts
ship and become more conservative.
we educators have professionalized
American refusal to be governed by impartially whenever necessary, tho
A
new
exchange
paper
has
begun
105.
this sport of being tested. What we
to arrive for this department from economic boycott resulted in the fail- local university contended.
3 p.m. Physics Club open meeneed to do is give it amateur status
Canterbury
University College, Christ ure of what amounted to a test case. As far as responsibility in the
NOTICE
ting, Sc. 300. C. C. Smith, direcand keep it strictly amateur."
Church, New Zealand. And a col- "Dollar diplomacy" has character- three groups of nations retarding staAn open meeting'of the Physics
tor of the division of meridian
umn in it entitled, "Cantavaria," re- ized American conduct throughout. bility in the world, representing comClub will be held Wednesday at 3
astronomy, Dominion ObservWilling to accept all profits coming munism, nationalism, and imperialJittery Journalists
ports this:
p.m. in Sc. 100. Mr. C. C. Smith,
atory, Ottawa, will speak on
from
her position of creditor nation ism, is concerned, United States is
The
Oregon
Journal's
editorial
"Mrs. Chilton, appeallngly, at the
director of the Division of Meridean
"The
Work
of
the
Division
of
to
the
world, she has nevertheless re- guiltless,
page
carried
the
inside
story
of
a
recent general meeting at Cannon
Astronomy of the Dominion ObservMeridian Astronomy." Everyjoke on the world at large. It's in Hall: 'Please tell your friends not futed all responsibility attached to France < reated the conditions which
atory, Ottawa, will speak on the"
body welcome.
connection with the Russian cinema, to ring you after 7 p.m. If a girl is it.
work of his division.
made the Nazi regime possible in.
"Ten Days That Shook the World," rung up after 7 o'clock It upsets her Condemning his native land still Germany and Austria's dictatorship a
8:15 p.m. Art Club meeting,
and its banning by Salem authorities for the rest of Ihe eveiling, so please further from an economic standpoint, success, maintained Brown, second w.
U.B.C. Library, Prof. Cooke on
at the high school there.
Rollin Woodbury, second speaker for B.C. speaker. "Compared with France
let him or them know'."
NOTICE
Leonardo da Vinci.
the affirmative, saw in U. S. high the charges against the U.S. fade into
Three
years
ago
the
Oregon
Daily
Tickets for the Christmas plays
Thursdaytariff legislation and handling of war insignificance."
was
short
of
copy.
Something
had
to
A
poem
from
the
"Champus
Cat,"
for the night of Thursday, NovNoon, Women's Oxford Group
debts a "dual strangulation of world Possession of the largest free-trade
be done, and the above mentioned feature of the Toronto Varsity:
ember 23, will be given out to
meeting, Arts 105,
trade and progress."
film
was
on
exhibition
in
the
city
There
was
a
young
lady
from
Skeen
area in the world was seen as justifithe Student body on WednesCombined Science Class party.
that day. The staff of that worthy Whose musical sense was not keen, Just at the time when United cation for America's high tariff polday and Thursday noon at the
Alma Academy.
journal, who were also journalistic They thought it was odd
States was "expanding to the nth de- icies.
quad box-office. Each student
Student night, Christmas
students, organized some heckling. Shs couldn't tell God
gree" and her need for world mar- Prof. J. Friend Day, honorary presis entitled to one free ticket.
Plays.
They sat in a body at the back of Save the weasel from pop goes the kets was nt its greatest, the "went ident of the Parliamentary Forum,
the theatre and cheered in unison
on the most ludicrous tariff-raising sponsors of the debate, was chairman.
queen.
,_

City Groups
Ably Present
Two Dramas

Exchange Views

THE

arsity Upsets Dope
By Downing Grads;
Improved Backfield
Varsity Three-quarter
Men Run Grads
Ragged
Stewart, Pugh, Leggat
Mitchell, Dalton,
Score
Vanity's bid to avenge itself for
tho defeat handed by tho Orads last
Thanksgiving Day proved successful
on Saturday when they blanked the
JSx-Studenta 15-0 in the feature English Rugby match at Brockton Point.
In their last meeting the Grads won
an 8-0 victory. But on Saturday with
a much improved serum and a reorganized three-quarter line Varsity
-ww unbeatable. The Varsity thretes
adapted a new scheme of lining out
so that each man could receive the
ball going at top speed. This resulted in the fact that the ball often went
out to the wing and that the game
waa a fast one, making it a very
pleasant for spectators to watch.
In the first half play see-sawed for
a while, neither side gaining much
ground. Then Ken Mercer making
a way through his opponents, passed
out to Stewart on the wing, who
went over for a try. None of the
tries which were scored were converted. During this term the Grads
were only once a menace. On this
occasion Phil Barrett dummied his
way through the Vanity men for
thirty yards. His side failed to support him so his effort failed. During
a Varsity attack a penalty kick was
given against the Orads for offside
and Mitchell put the ball over the
bar for Varsity's second score. At
the end of the first half the score
stood 6-0.
During the second half Varsity,
brightening up, scored more freely.
Leggat, after making a fine run,
passed to Pugh who carried the ball
tho line. Then Dalton ran some
twenty-five yards down the sideline
and continued to run behind the
touchline to place the ball between
tho posts. Thje last try was scored
by Leggat who fought his way to the
line in great style.
The Grad scrum had a slight advantage in scrimmages but failed to
hold the Varsity men in the lineups.
The three-quarter line played well
throughout the game in marked contrast to the raggedness of the Grad
threes. Brand, Varsity full-back,
played a fine game, breaking up Grad
attacks with his sure catching and
good kicking.
Best players for Varsity were: Leggat, Pearson, Brand, Pyle and McGuire.
Tor. Occasionals Barrett, Mercer,
Murray and Owyther were the outstanding playen.

Swimmers Prep For
Interclass Meet
Tlie date for the Fall Interclass
Swim Meet haa tentatively been set
for Wednesday, Nov. 29, at Chalmers
Tank.
In view of the fact that team points
won ln Interclass Swimming meets
count on respective class scores for
the Governor's Cup, JBCK Milburn
requests class Athletic Representatives to get busy and ascertain just
who will be able to represent each
division of the student body on that
date.
To enable class members to become
acquainted with the low springboard,
the short-length tank and the comparative shallowness of the water,
Coach Cox is endeavoring to secure
permission from the Chalmers management for class captains to stage
their final tryouts at Chalmers pool
• few days before the holding of the

meet

Events for the interclass struggle
for both men and women include 50
and 100 Freestyle, 50 Backstroke, 100
Breaststroke, 50 Lifesaving Backstroke with legs only, 3 style Medley
Belay, 4 man straight Relay, Speed
Plunge and Fancy Diving.
Mews has just been officially received that the Plunge for Distance
record set by Dorothy Rennie early
this year has been broken by Margaret Hutton of Dolphlnets S.C., Toronto, with a long dive of 71 ft., 6
inches,
At request ot the Coach, the club
executive has been looking into the
matter of a distinctive club badge
for Varsity Swimmers. Two designs
have been submitted, one a new device in the shape of the Varsity
shield and the other the letters U.B.C.
conjoined. The matter ol the adop-
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SPORT RESULTS
English RugbySeniors 15—Orads 0
Second 0—Marpole 8
Canadian RugbyVanity 4-V.A.C. 17
BasketballSenior A 40—McKenzle-Fra. 13
Senior B 16—Spencers 32
Inter. A 34—S. Burnaby 26
SoccerSeniors 1—-St. Andrews 1
Juniors 3—Marpole 2
Badminton—
U.B.C. 6-lst B.C. Reg. 10

UBYSSEY

Tuesday, November 21,1933

SPORT
WHAT! NO GOAL POSTS?

•T

Right now lanky Bill Vrooman has enough wrinkles in his
forehead to screw on his hat.
The outcome, believe it or not, of the English Rugby-Soccer
game at noon today depends solely on William, the ambling Aggie.
"How come?" you are asking. "Vrooman isn't even taking part
in the game. What's the score?
It's a long, sad story, and it dates 'way back to last September.
It seems that the' Sailor City Canadian football league wanted
to play their games under the lights at Con Jones Park. And it also
seems that, on the day of the first game.the Jones brothers found,* to
their horror and amazement, that they had no goal-posts.
Now that was bad, admittedly. One Just can't play Canadian
football without goal-posts. The way Varsity's Senior City team plays,
it doesn't make much difference, but nevertheless goal-posts lend a
certain "footballlsh" color to the game, which attracts the paying
customers no end.
So brothers Jones got on the phone and in practically no time
at all induced Farmer Vrooman to bring along his goal-posts with his
shoulder-pads and other paraphernalia so necessary to the well-being
of all sane football players.
As stated, that was last September.
Since then, Willie has been assailed by presidents, secretaries, accountants, managers, coaches, team-mates and ordinary students, all
with the same cry, "We want goal-posts!"
Today, with the big battle just a few hours off, one has made
its appearance at the west end of field. At the other end two decidedly doggy-looky sticks have been stuck in the ground, reducing the
possibility of missing a field goal to a positive minimum.
Where is the other goal-post. Who killed Chang Suey?
These and other puzzling problems will be solved in an early
issue of the Ubyssey. Watch for lt!

Senior A. Defeat
McKenzie - Fraser
25-21 and 40-13
••

An

Enthusiastic Response
Following our plea for a name
for the University athletic teams
we have developed sore arms
opening letters. More than two
(2) letters have been received.
Here is one of the three.
Sports Editor,
Dear Sir:
I saw in your "Ubyssey" that
you are looking for a name, for
the University teams. I suggest you call them Ae "U.B.C.
Cyclones" which I think ail your
sport teams represent.
Yours truly,
Stanley W. Seed.
Thanks very much Mr. Seed.

Students Barely Win
Friday's Game
Osborne, Nicholson,
Bardsley, Shine For
Students Saturday

The Senior A team asserted their
superiority in G.V.A.A. basketball circles when they beat the McKenzieFraser outfit from New Westminster
on both Friday and Saturday of last
week.
In the first game at the Westminster Y, the boys met a little opposition. The cigar store boys were fast
and they were checking closely. Varsity on the other hand were slightly
ragged in their checking and shooting. The game was very close from
start to finish and though the McKenzie-Fraser squad were ahead many
JONES IS MARPOLE STAR,
times during the game the students
McGILL OUTSTANDING
finally managed to squeeze out a 25-21
ELLIS AND HERON FOR
victory.
Blue
and
Gold
Soccermen
took
on
VARSITY
the strong St. Andrews aggregation
Holmes Stars
of the Pacific Coast League in an
Varsity second division English <{*<«
Chuck
Holmes,
a small but very fast
exhibition game at Renfrew Park on
Rugby team lost a hard fought game
Saturday and shared the 1-1 verdict. forward on the Westminster team
showed lots of people how basketball
on Saturday to Marpole by the score
Play was interesting at all times.
The saints started out overconfi- should be played. Bob Osborne playof 8-0
dently, but settled down to real work ing his usual smart game clinched the
During the first five minutes of
when thjy saw that the Collegians victory for the Blue and Oold with a
play when all the scoring was done
meant business. They adapted them- couple of baskets in the closing few
Varsity had only 10 men on the field.
selves better to the slippery field, minutes of play.
The opening score came from a beauwhich spoiled many promising play
Saturday Game
on both sides, and on the whole
tiful three-quarter run by the MarThe
game
on Saturday night at the
played a more systematic brand of
pole backfield men, the wing three
U.B.C.
gymn
was an exhibition of first
football than th.ir more youthful opclass
ball
by
the Varsity outfit. They
carrying the ball over. A little later
ponents. The latter, however, were
played
about
the finest game this
Marpole was awarded a free kick
on their toes throughout, checking
year,
and
there
was never any doubt
against the students which they took
effectively. •
as to which team was the better. The
advantage of by taking a place kick
Varsity Fordwards Good
Minus six of its first-string players, Varsities IntercoUegiate
final whistle found the students ahead
which cleared the bar nicely.
Varsity
forwards combined well at 40-13.
championship grid team was defeated at Athletic Park last
After the rest of the Varsity team Saturday afternoon against Norm Burley's "Big Bad Wolves." the outset and tested the opposing
"Olsen" Opens Scoring
goalie before the game was many
had trooped on the field the Blue
With Captain Dick Farrington and five other main stal- minutes old. Ten minutes from the The local boys started to work the
and Oold squad made a slightly im- warts not in strip and with the wise money all against the stu- opening whistle a penalty against ball around in the approved style the
proved showing, managing to hold
hands was awarded the Students and moment the game began. Bardsley was
dents, Doc Burke's charges nevertheless put up a game struggle Captain
Kozoolin made no mistake playing furiously and made himself
the Eburne squad for the rest of the
till
the
last
whistle.
Fighting
play
for
play
with
V.A.C.
the
notable by getting his arms or legs
with
the
resulting kick.
period.
in the way of many of the visitors'
Varsity
outfit
opened
the
scoring
with
a
beautiful
40-yard
place
Play
was
slightly
ln
favour
ot
VarThe game In the second half delightening
passes. One of these interveloped into a real battle. Play kick in the first quarter, and at half t with the ball straight for the posts, sity at this stage and Smith narrowly
cepts
he
passed
to Nicholson who slipmissed
putting
his
side
further
ahead
veered from end to end of the field time had kept the score down to 6-3. and on the next "Doc" Nichol scored
ped a neat shot into the hoop to open
The
Saints,
not
to
be
outdone,
forced
a
placement
from
40
yards
out
to
put
In
the
second
half
the
Vacs
pounded
Marpole. if anything, having a slight
advantage. Heron, track star, who hard and crossed the student's line the students ahead 3-0. Play was a number of corners at the other the scoring. The speed of the opposing
played his first game of English rug- twice and converted once, while the even for the rest of the quarter, with end, but these were successfully team stood them in good stead for a
by this year on Saturday, made some Blue and Gold kicked once to the the Burleyites in possession on their cleared by the defense, and the half while, and about halfway through the
long runs through the opposing team, deadline to make the final score 17-4. own 23-yard line at the cross-over. ended with Varsity a goal to the period the score was 8-8. Then Varsity
opened up to put the half time score
fore.
Downey's First Touch
which proved ineffective due to lack
Varsity Tackles Well
17-8 in their favor.
of support by the other members of Thc Clubbers did most of their Downey scored his first touchdown St. Andrews Press In Second Half
the backfield.
damage around the ends and in re- in Big Four company early in the Both teams made substitutions The second half was completely lopJones of the Marpole fifteen, broke turning punts, taking full advantage second quarter, crossing the U.B.C. when the game was resumed. After sided and Fraser's squad were held
through the student line repeatedly of the absence of U.B.C.'s star ends line after a 60-yard V.A.C. offensive a few minutes the Saints began to scoreless until the last few minutes of
on one-men dribbling attacks which Bourne and Poole; and only good drive Stewart passed over the line take the command and Varsity grad- the game. The score for the Blue and
were only halted at the line. On one tackling by Mclntyre, Owen and one to Bartlet for the extra point, and ually adopted defensive tactics. At Gold in the meantime was steadily
of these after a series of five yard or two others kept the score from gave the Clubbers a 6-3 lead which times, however, they broke away in mounting as the boys turned in some
formation and goalie Strong of St. first class basketball.
scrums, Captain Ellis of the Univer- being even greater. If there was any they kept till half time.
sity team, relieved by a long kick. advantage in punting it would be on Rush kicked to the deadline early Andrews had to employ all his skill
Plays Work Well
Jones was the outstanding player Varsity's side although the Vacs had in the third quarter to cut the V.A.C. to avert a possible tally.
Every
man
on the Varsity team
for Marpole and it was due to his a decided advantage over the weak- lead to 6-4, but the weakened Var- In spite of the fact that Varsity
played
splendidly
and they worked
sity lineup gradually crumbled be- were mostly confined in their own
excellent work that they won. Ellis ened U.B.C. line.
several plays to good advantage. Nichfore
the
powerful
onslaught
of
their
half in this period they actually took
played a nice game for the students The Point Grey lads started the
olson and Osborne divided the scorbut unfortunately he was hurt and game with a surprising punch and stronger opponents, and had their more shots on their opponents' goal,
could not play as well as he usually vigor, making a first down in two line crossed twice in the final period. McDougal and Kozoolin being partic- ing honors in the two games. Nicholson had 9 points in the first game, and
does.
plays and another five yards on a Although the Clubbers pressed con- ularly unlucky not to score, their re- Osborne had 8. This situation was reThe team line-up was as follows:
forward pass before they were forced sistently in the third period, good spective shots hitting the upright and versed in the second game, thouugh
Ellis, Amstrong, Heron, Macdonald, to kick. The Vacs then turned on U.B.C. punting and tackling, and a the crossbar from close range. The Nicholson's scoring average was conSaints, too, were unfortunate on one
Sanderson, Arbuckle, Stead, Wilson, the heat, but several deadly tackles V.A.C. fumble averted a score.
particular occasion, a tremendously siderably better.
In
the
last
counter,
however,
the
Johnson, Roberts, Wood, Black, Hur- by Milt Owen were effective and
ley, Rennie, McCullem.
play ranged between the two 20-yard city lads recovered a U.B.C. fumble long drive off the foot of their left Second game:
on the five yard line to score an un- back hitting the crossbar and bound- Varsity—Henderson. (6), Hay (4),
lines.
converted touch, and commercialized ing back into play.
Wiiloughby (2), Osborne (9), Mc"Doc" Nichol Scores for Varsity
on
an intercepted forward pass in
Kerr Scores for Saints
Crimmon, McDonald (5), Bardsley
A recovered punt on the V.A.C.
45-yard line gave Varsity the chance the dying moments to punch across With but threo mlntues tp go the (2), Wright (4), Nicholson (8) .-40.
to score. The first play gave the another score which was converted Saints were finally rewarded for McKenzie-Fraser—Holmes (8), DouBlue and White outfit a first down by Stewart as the game ended.
'their concetrated efforts when Kerr glas, A. Davy (4), H. Davy, McKnight,
Varsity and U B.C., first and second
banged a volley-pass from Alcock Wilson, Bickerton, Fraser (1), Miller.
teams respectively of the Men's Grass
that Greenwood had no possible -Total 13.
Hockey Club, were both badly beaten
chance of saving. This was one of
in their matches at Connaught Park
the Infrequent direct shots that the
on Saturday.
Scots had on the Varsity goal, in
V a r s i t y , playing short - handed
this period, for all their attacks were
against the Cricketers, could not cope
broken up by the splendid work of
with their opponent's smooth passing I
McGill and Costain, especially thc
attack, losing 2-7. Barr and Ono
former, who was easily the most outExtending
their
winning
streak,
Varsity Junior Soccerites, playing
scored for Varsity.
Varsity G.V.A.A. Intermediate A Bas- standing player on the field.
at
home,
came
out
on
the
long
end
In the other match, U. B. C, also
ketballers gained their third straight
short-handed, collapsed against the of a 3-2 score in a fast open game
victory by defeating South Burnaby SHUTTLERS BEATEN WED.
with
Marpole
Athletic
last
Saturday.
Vancouver Grasp Hockey Club, being
34-26 at King Edward Gym., ThursPlay
was
even
in
the
first
stanza,
snowed under 15-1. Grey scored thej
both teams missing chances. Godard day night. The team has won all its The Varsity Badminton team was
lone tally for the losers.
games so far and should prove a again the loser In the match played
Next Saturday U.B.C. plays the opened the scoring with five minutes strong contender for the league on Wednesday, Nov. 15, against the
left
to
play
in
the
first
half.
East India Hockey Club, in a replay
championship.
first B. C. Regiment team. The match
of the first round of the O. B. Allan Shortly after the cross-over Irish
was played in thc home gymnasium
In
the
first
half
the
students
found
gave
Varsity
a
further
lead
when
he
Cup.
U.B.C was defeated 2-1 several
and the final score was 10-6.
it
difficult
to
adapt
their
play
to
the
converted
a
cross
from
Bardwell.
PROGRESSIVE merchants
weeks ago. but were later awarded
The team consisted of: Misses M.
strange
gymnasium
with
its
restricted
Marpole
then
came
back
strongly
and
a draw on the grounds of a disputed
recognife th* advertising
scored two goals in quick succession. floor space and as a result did not Palmer, H. Palmer, M. Lock and L.
goal.
value
ef a well-lighted atore.
Play speeded up still more, both do their best. Nevertheless, they fin- Boyd. Messrs. P. McTaggart Cowan,
le a certain atore window
teams striving hard to obtain the ished the period ahead 14-13. After R. Allen, G. Samls and E. Selder.
tion of one of these badges will be winning tally. This Irish succeeded the intermission the team functioned
the intensity of light waa indecided at the next Swimming Club in doing about ten minutes from full much better and finished the match
Essays
Theses
created from 15 foot-candles
meeting.
with a decisive eight point lead.
time.
French
German
to IOO and twice aa many
SPECIAL REMINDER - Get your For Varsity, Irish on the right wing For Varsity, Morrison, Thurbur and
KAY MUIRHEAD
persona stopped to look at
SWIM TICKETS at QUAD OF* ICE and Atwater at inside right, were the Idyll Jr. were high scorers with pracat NOON TODAY. ALSO-Coach Cox best forwards, "while Thurber starred tically the whole team contributing
asm winoow.
to the total.
requests all SWIMMERS, as well as at centre-half.
General Stenographic Work
The
team:
McKee
(4),
Thurbur
(8),
The
team:
Orme;
Moodie,
Darwin;
divers to report to him in person at
Terms Moderate
the DEEP END of Crystal Pool at Chester, Thurber, Denne Bardwell, Idyll (7), Morrison (9), Pallas (2),
Work received in Arts Bldg.,
Room A.
.•»»••
Machin (4), Salisbury. Total-34.
Godard, Lloye, Atwater, Irish.
6:30 this evening.
Night Calls, Bay. 2253 L.

SECOND RUGGERS
LOSE

SOCCERMEN TIE
ST. ANDREWS

Weakened Student
Squad Loses 17-4
In Big Four Game
Six First String Men Not Playing

U. B. C. Grass Hockey
Teams Lose

U. B. C. Intermediate A
JUNIOR SOCCERMEN
WIN FROM MARPOLE Basketball Team Wins
ATHLETIC CLUB 3-2 34-26 From S. Burnaby

TYPING

_L____h

___M_____N__k___l

Rugby-Soccer Tilt Stadium Noon Today

THE

Tuesday, November 21, 1933

DEBATE

HIGHLIGHTS

U. B. C.
1. France has done all In her power
to subjugate Germany and maintain
her position of world economic dictator-hip.
2. By delaying acceptance of the
Hoover moratorium, France destroyed
its effectiveness.
3. The U.S. can do most good by remaining out of the League as an Impartial advisor.
4. France made possible the Hitler
regime and contributed to communism,
Imperialism and nationalism in Europe.
5. The U.S. is justified in having
high tariff walls as she possessed the
largest free-trade area ln the world.
6. France was the one nation at Versailles who had the right, by virtue of
her supremacy, to "clean the slate"
and make a fresh start toward world
peace, but did not use lt because of
her desire for the subjugation of Ger!
many.
7. Tlie U.S. is guiltless In the war
debts question as that is the one material reparation she got from the
peace treaty.

Are You Listenin'?
Mae West will embark on the ether
early in February, with a half-hour
frame sponsored by Hind's (Honey
and Almond Cream). La West will
broadcast over on N.B.C. wire when
she finishes work on "It Ain't No
Sin."
Contact Is for 13 weeks, at
6G's a crack. -Some Sugard
* • •
Way back in 1909 Eddie Cantor was
a singing waiter in Carey Walsh's
Saloon in Coney Island where .his
accompanist was none other than
Jimmy Durante. These two funny
men traded places on the C. and S.
Sunday afternoon spot the other day.
The lateness of Cantor's return was
caused by retakes ln his newest picture, "Roman Scandals," which premieres at Grauman's Nov. 27. Cantor, whose real name is Edward Iskowltz, has had to work for a living
since he lost that 12,000,000 in the
market in '29, however, he has refused to play in "Wizard of Oz" for
which Sam Goldwyn paid 40G as a
natural vehicle for the Jewish jester.
• • •
The great gumshoe of gossip, Walter Winchell is apparently headed for
the "last breakdown." He has been
recuperating in Fla„ under doctor's
orders but returns to the air next
Sunday. Meanwhile Ruth Cambridge,
his sec'y, has been subbing on the
air and Paul Vatvitz in the Column.
It would seem that Mother W's little
boy can dish it out but can't take it.
* * *
Edward Johnstone will inaugurate
the Met. Opera season in the performance o| "Peter Ibbetson." This
opera Is the work of Deems Taylor,
genial m.c. of Paul Whiteman's Kraft
Program. The event is scheduled for
Dec. 26 and will probably be heard
over N.B.C.
• • •
Alexander Woollcott, the Town

Recommended Room and Board in
Quiet Home for 3 or 4 men or women.
Good Meals—Home Privileges.
Rates Very Reasonable
Phone P.G. 587X. Elilott-if desired.
4466 West 5th Ave.

STANFORD
1. The U.S., while willing to accept
the profits of her position as creditor
nation of the world, Is not willing to
accept the responsibilities.
2. Through her policy of Isolation,
the U.S. has destroyed the effectiveness of the League of Nations and
paved the way for a new series of
European ententes which Inevitably
lead to war.
3. By refusing to set up guarantees
of disarmament or contribute to an
international agreement, the U.S. has
made disarmament "universally futile."
4. The U.S. has refused to ally herself with economic boycott, one sure
weapon of the League, and has thus
destroyed Its effectiveness.
5. The U.S. policy of high tariffs has
brought world trade and commerce to
a standstill.
6. The U.S. has led the way to destruction by demanding war debt payment ln full.
7. "Dollar diplomacy" In place of international co-operation has dominated
U.S. foreign policy.
Crier, is an inveterate gambler and
an authority on cribbage. He writes
the creepiest stories for his magazine
pieces, but sleeps with his light on.
Noel Coward dedicated "Design for
Living" to Woollcott, who they say,
wears white sox and carries a cane.
He co-authored with Kaufman in
"The Black Tower" now playing on
B'way. He has returned to his sustaining spot with a C.B.S. v/ire on
Mon. and Wed., 6:15 P.S.T., after a
short absence.
• * «
Some girls ln De Pauw College
wired Ted Weems and asked how
many pieces he would furnish for
one night for 2C's. Weems wired
back, "Ten sheets of music and a
piccolo player." He is the author of
"Oh Monah," so popular in other
days.
• • •
Little Jack Little has three pianos
in a fourteen piece aggregation now
at the Hotel Lexington, N.Y. He
broadcasts three times per wk. over
a 60 station hook-up.
• • •
DID YOU KNOW-Hector Charlesworth speaks Gaelic. Paul Whiteman
was once a viola player in the San
Francisco Symphony. "Who's Afraid
of the Big Bad Wolf" will be used
in the Marx' Brother's latest, "Duck
Soup." Leo Reisman was once a
writer Jimmy Durante* has had his
name copyrighted to keep it off candy bars and chocolate schnozzlers,
Cab Calloway has a pet chow called
"Smoky Joe," named after the character in "Minnie the Moocher," Calloway's own work.
• * •
BEST BETS FOR THE WEEK:
Mon: Woodbury's. Bing Crosby and
Lennie Hayton, 5:30, C.B.S.
Tues: Pabst Blue Ribbon. Ben Bernie. 9:U0, N.B.C.
Wed.: Old Gold. Moran and Mack
and Waring's Pennsylvania!-). 7:00,
C.B.S.
Thur.: Fleischmann. Rudy Vallee
et nl. 5:00, N.B.C.
Frl.: Swift Revue. Olsen and Johnson.
7:00, C.B.S.
Sat.: Terraplane. B. A. Rolfe. 7:00,
N.B.C.
Sun.:
Chevrolet. Jack Benny and
Frank Black. 7:00, N.B.C.

UBYSSEY

Friday, Nov. 24, at 12:05 ln the
gym.
Boxing—
H. Roberts-160 lbs.
vs.
Alan Day-Smith—158 lbs.
Alan Todd-140 lbs.
vs.
Jim Irwin—136 lbs.
WrestlingBill Ryall-153 lbs.
vs.
Franc Joubin—150 lbs.
A. Stradiotti-170 lbs.
vs.
Jerry Sutherland—168 lbs.
No charge for admission

Soccermen Seek
Recognition As
Major Sport Club
By PAUL KOZOOLIN '
A formal application for thej reconsideration of Soccer as a Major
Sport on the U.B.C. Campus was accepted by the Men's Athletic body
yesterday.
The entire letter will be published
in one of the first issues of the Ubyssey next term, and about two weeks
from that date a general meeting of
Men's Athletics will pass judgment
on the Soccer Club's petition.
Meanwhile a few facts will be presented below for the Students' edification over which they will have a
chance to ponder.
Nearly 10 years ago Soccer relinquished its major standing in favor
of Canadian Rugby, for the former's
teams were not coming up to expectations. Since then the teams have
improved greatly; Varsity now fields
two strong teams—one in the 1st Division of the V. and D. League, and
the other in Junior Alliance. Material is coming up from the High
Schools, and from the Interclass Soccer League operated by the Varsity
Soccer Club on the campus which involves the participation of about 120
men,
exclusive of the personnel of
the above-mentioned two teams.
Th Senior'team reached the finals
of the Mainland Cup last season, losing only by a 4-3 score to the formidable Chinese Students, and thus establishing itself as one of the best
teams in Vancouver soccer circles.
This year the team is stronger than
ever. Only recently they defeated
the same Chinese Students by a 3-0
score and drew with the highly-tooted St. Andrews of the Pacific Coast
League.
The huge attendances at its games
testify to the popularity the Varsity
team enjoys down town. In fact, th°
League executive consider it the best
drawing card in the City. Varsity
followers on the Campus fool that thc
team would receive still greater support if it were promoted from its
pres-nt sub-major to major status.

Shuttlers Beaten Once
More
Saturday night the Senior "B" hoopers dropped their third straight game.
This time it was to Spencers and the
score was 33-1 when the final whistle
blew. Spencers proved to be a much
faster and heavier team than Varsity,
and they dominated the play throughout the game. The Blue and Oold
ball-handling was poor and they
couldn't seem to see the man in the
corner, thereby throwing away many
chances of scoring.
Patmore opened for Varsity with a
basket from a rebound. Spencers
worked a nice play from the tip-off,
and then made nine more points to
take the lead at 11-2. Idyll and Sutton scored for Varsity and Spencers
scored another 9 points to end the half
at 20-6.
Spencers opened scoring in the second half. Then Varsity scored six
points in a row on two baskets by
Spece and one by Sutton. Then Spencers scored seven points before Varsity
scored again. Ross of Spencers and
Sutton of Varsity were banished on
four fouls. The game ended shortly
after this with score at 33-16 for Spencers.
Craig with 11 points and Annon with
13 were best for Spencers, while
Patmore was high for Varaity.
Lineup:
Varsity-Phillips (1), Patmore (5),
Vick, Sutton (4), Idyll (2), Spence (4).
With all due respects to Ballyhoo.
And now I see a sow,
A fat sow,
A very fat sow,
A really obese sow,
Wallowing in her pen.
Her name is Ben.
It might have been Myrtle.,
Or Dolores,
Or Gertie.
But it isn't Myrtle,
Or Dolores,
Or Gertie,
(Dirty old Gertie).
It's none of them.
It's Ben.

TH€ BEST MILK CHOCOLflTC MflDf

Editor's Note:
Whoever put the little ode in the
Muck drawer, "Darell Gomery is a
viper," might at least spell it right
and he respectfully insulting.
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Class and Club
LITERARY FORUM
The Literary Forum will meet for
the last time this year on Wednesday, at 12:10 in Arts 105. Margaret
Fothergill will read a paper on Agnes McPhail.
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
A meeting of Der Deutsche Verein
wiU be held at the home of Dr. Hallamore, 1930 Quilchena Crescent, Tuesday, November 28, at 8 p.m.
Anyone taking German 2 or higher
courses, is eligible for membership.
ART CLUB
A meeting of the University Art
Club wiU be held on Wednesday,
Nov. 22, ot 8:15, in Room A of the
Library. Mr. Cook will speak on
"Leonardo da Vinci."
a CM.
This Saturday evening the public
will have an opportunity to hear Dr.
Sherwood Eddy, at St. Andrews-Wesley Church at 8 p.m. Dr. Ejddy is a
noted authority on European and
Asian affairs, and one of his topics
will be "Ohandi." The S.C.M. recommends this lecture to anyone interested in international affairs.
At the Tuesday noon-hour, Rabbi
Cass will speak on "Judaeism."
The Social Service group will visit
the Blind Institute this Wednesday
afternoon. WiU anyone interested
please meet with the group at the
bus stand at 3 p.m.
Lecture by Rabbi Cass.
Subject—Judaism.
Place—Aggie 100.
Time—Tuesday, noon.
NOON-HOUR TALKS ON THE
ENGINEERING PROFESSIONS
Speaker—Dean R. W. Brock.
Subject—Education for the Engineering Professions.
Time—12:25 noon.
Place—102 Ap. Sc.
Date—Tuesday, Nov. 21.
ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE
The Annual Sports Day was held
on Friday last, on the Varsity Oval.
The officials included Don McTavish
and Max Stewart of the Varsity
Track Club. Results were as foUows:
100 yards - Ellis, Blackaller, Humphrey.
High Jump—Harris, Ellis, Loat.
440 Yards—Loat, Addison, Harris.
Broad Jump—Loat, Ellis, Addison.
880 Yards-Loat, Humphrey, Addison.
Shot Put—Addison, Loat, Clarke.
Mile—Loat, Humphrey, Addison.
Highest points scored—Loat (25).
The cups were presented at a dinner in the evening by Archbishop de
Pencier.

n CAMPUS
EXPLORER
By Zoe Browne-Clayton

Stamp enthusiasts of the University wiU do we*i to make a journey
over to the registrar's office if they
have not already done so and take
a look at the University stamp collection. Your explorer, who is not
a stamp collector, found the stamps
and their histories intensely interesting.
The coUection is devoted exclusively to Canadian and early British
North American colonial stamps.
There are also a few Newfoundland
stamps.
Ottawa Helps
The University is on the Postmaster
General's mailing list and receives
from him' an advance notice .of all
the new stamps issued at Ottawa.
They have also sent an official list
of all stamps ever issued and another
list of stamps not in current use but
which can still be obtained from Ottawa at face value by special request.
Any stamp collector can benefit by
this list and many University enthusiasts have already made use of it.
The University collection was begun four years ago. The work is
carried on under the direction ot the
president and a special committee
consisting of Dr. Sage, Dr. Logan and
the Registrar, Mr. Matthews. It is the
duty of the committee to add all new
Canadian stamps to the collection
and also to try and obtain all the old
issues and complete the collection.
The stamps are housed in a single
large volume kept by the registrar,
who is incidentally an enthusiastic
stamp collector himself and an authority' on the subject.
Jubilee Issues
The collection opens with a list of
twelve Canadian stamps issued under Queen Victoria before Confederation. The University alas only has
two.
After that things become more
cheering for we have all the stamps
issued under Victoria after Confederation. Among them are several Jubilee stamps picturing on one side the
young girl queen beautiful and vivacious contrasted to the old rather
cross looking widow of over seventy
who adorns the other side. Nothing
could illustrate so effectively the
length of her reign.

LA CANADIENNE
A meeting of the club will be held
this evening, Nov. 21, at the home of
Governmental Wiles
Miss Clare Brown, 6081 Marguerite
A
complete
collection of King Edstreet, (take No. 7 car, along 41st
avenue to Adera. 1 block west to ward follows. There are among'these
Marguerite, then south to 45th and several interesting non perforated
stamps, a whole sheet of two cent
street number.)
red. There is a story connected with
these. When these, stamps were in
MONRO PRE-MED CLUB
Dr. D. F. Amyot, Director of North issue the Canadian Government was
Vancouver Health Unit, wUl give a horrified to discover that a Toronto
paper on "Protective Measures Taken dealer was selling sheets of non perby Canada Against Diseases from forated red stamps at a dollar a
Foreign Countries" in an open meet- stamp. There was no record of any
ing of the Monro Pre-Medical Club. non perforated stamps having been
The meeting wiU be held Thursday, issued but a careful examination
Nov. 30, in Arts 204, time 12:10 sharp. could not reveal a single flaw in the
The co-operation of the League of stamps. There was not a single erNations in publishing a booklet in- ror ir. the selling records and lt apdicating the prevalent diseases in peared as if the government had ineach country is importan in this deed let these non perforated sheets
branch of Public Health. Each week go through to the post offices una booklet describing diseases to be noticed. The stamps therefore could
looked for especially on incoming not be declared fakes and the dealer
boats is distributed to all parts of rejoiced and doubled the price. His
jubilation did not last long, however,
the world.
The lecture promises to be an in- for to spoil his luck the government
structive one, and all those interested issued enough non perforated two
cent red stamps to make them worthare invited to attend.
less to stamp dealers.
U.B.C. ENGINEERING SOCIETY
King George the Fifth's reign has
A r.eeting will be held on Wednes- been responsible for some of the most
day, Nov. 22 in Ag. 100.
beautiful stamps ever issued in CanSpeaker—Mr. R. V. Stuart, Secre- ada and possibly anywhere in the
tary-manager of B. C. Loggers' As- world.
sociation.
Agriculture Honored
Topic—The N.R.A. and the Lumber
Two
of
these issues are especially
Code.
noticeable,
the pictorial of 1928 and
Members of Commerce Club welthe pictorial of I960. In 1928 a twenty
come.
cent red stamp was Issued showing
a team of horses mowing a field of
C. O. T. C.
The following is the results of the' .prairie wheat, in 1930 the twenty
Inter - University Rifle Competition cent red showed a tractor doing the
fired at Blair Rifle Range, Nov. 19. same work. A thumbnail history of
Although conditions were far from Agriculture in stamps.
ideal at 200 and 500 yards the scores Besides these there are a beautiful
for those ranges are exceptionally blue sailing vessel in full sail, the
good. However at 600 yards the rain famous Nova Scotia "Bluenose," Mt.
fell rather heavily and to make mat- Edith Cavell in olive green, the
ters worse a ground fog partially ob- church of Grand Pre in brown and
scured the targets resulting in a con- the old citadel of Quebec in a soft
siderable drop in points. R.S.M. Mac- grey.
Innes, W.E., despite the adverse conOttawa Conference
ditions and a partially disabled hand,
There
is
also a very interesting Otwas able to make high man with a
score of 100 points out of a possible tawa Conference stamp, an air mail
105.
This is extremely consistent issue which bears the post mark, Ottawa, July 12, 1932, the very day the
markmanship.
conference opened, posted in the
200 560 600 Tl. very city the conference was held.
R.S.M. Maclnnes, W.E. 34 34 32 100
Cpl. Moodie, R.L.
33 31 33 97
Mr. Smith, D.M.
31 35 31 97 Cdt. Woodbrldge, C.G. 33 30 26 89
Mr. Dawe, F.H.
33 33 29 95 Cdt. Shelly, W.B.
29 32 27 88
Cdt. Clarke, J.L.
32 35 28 95 C.Q.M.S. Stewart, L.M. 32 32 24 88
Cdt. Maguire, E.H.
29 33 31 93
Mr. Beeman, J.S.
33 32 28 93
Grand Total
759

These stamps should be just as interesting to the student of history as to
the collector.
The provinces of British Columbia,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
and New Brunswick issued stamps of
their own before Confederation. The
University does not possess any of
the first three but has six New
Brunswick stamps.
A Stamp We Don't Have
Before 1851 New Brunswick had
stamps worth one penny, two pennies
and so on. When they changed to
cents the government had a conference with the Postmaster General on
the new stamps.
It was decided to issue six stamps
of which we have five. Several suggestions were made as to the appearance of the stamps. Of course, the
queen must be on one and perhaps
a ship on another. Anyway it could
be left to the discretion of the Postmaster General. When the issue appeared there was the queen and the
vessel but imagine the horror of the
authorities when they discovered that
the Postmaster had decorated the
five cent stamp with his own picture.
Immediately orders went out to collect and destroy the whole five cent
issue. Some of the Postmaster's portraits however eluded the authorities
and were sold. These stamps are
today worth about 15000 and it is
this stamp which our University does
not have.

FANNY
FRESHETTES
DIARY
Did I ever have the fun though at
the Arts BaU! A Aggie asked me which
is a freshman from Skunk Gulch or
some such place and if anyone didn't
ever know the score he's it. He caUed
for me in a flivver which is a cross
between a mouse trap and an egg
beater, but got us there which is a
wonder, considering you had to hold
on the roof and the door shut and at
the same time keep yourself from sUpping through on account of being no
floor. Apart from he had never danced before only with his mother and
some clumsy cow stepped on my dress
and my shoulder straps broke and I
forgot my compact I had a very fine
time. And I'll be a knock-kneed galoot if he didn't have to get home early
and asked my brother to take me
home with his girl which scored a big
hit as you can imagine which only
had fifty cents so told his girl that I
was on a diet when we got to Lafonda, and as I sat in the rumble and
watched them eating veal barbecues
which are my favorite I thought to
myself that so much hardship in one
evening is enough to make an atheist out of a person. ,

Two City Dramas
(Continued from Page 1)
these are shortcomings of the play
alone. For we further witness the result of extremely sensitive directing
and of admirable acting on the part
ot many players.
The leading roles were all capably
handled, the exacting part of Mark
Sabre especially. The chief danger
seemed an inclination to overact, and
in at least one case, to caricature.
Ona wonders if it occured to the
management that there is some disparity between a play attempting tragedy and the jazz of Frank Gilbert's
Rhythmic Serenaders who provided
mu-ic in the intervals?—J. B. C.
Patronize Your Advertisers
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1933
THE MODERN VIEW
The high calibre of debating exhibited at
the recent contest with the Stanford University
men is truly a credit to the local Parliamentary
Forum. Under the enthusiastic and untiring tutelage of Professor J. Friend Day, the art of
debating has been raised from a moribund
state to one of the major intellectual activities
on the campus.
One of the interesting factors brought out
at the debate was the attitude adopted by the
American team. A few years ago not many
American students would have had the temerity to attack their own country in such a fashion. Today there is a very commendable spirit
which is becoming more and more noticeable
of self-criticsm among the Amercan people,
in the intelligent reviews and among thinking
people.
Such a spirit of constructive self-criticism
might well be adopted in Canada. For too long
there has been an attitude of complacent superiorty. An impartial examination into the weaknesses and foibles of our cherished institutions
might well be salutary in its effects.

LOUD CHEERS
All hail to the vaunted Artsmen's spirit.
Once more they have distinguished themselves
as the most upstanding and downsittng faculty
on the campus. So determined were the Artsmen to make the Arts-Aggie ball a success,
the majority of them stayed away.
As an exclusive party there is no doubt that
the ball was a success, but as an example of
Arts enthusiasm, and as a financial triumph it
was decidedly a failure.
What is the reason for the lack of spirit
shown by this faculty ? It is true that it was
a busy week, as far as social functions were
concerned. It was also a sort of anti-climax
after the excitement of the inter-collegiate
series. And one must not forget Old Man Depression.
But the fact remains that if the ball had been
held by the other major faculty under the
same conditions, it.would have been a rousing
success, financially, numerically and socially.
The Arts faculty as a body are a defunct issue,
crawling along with the support of a few enthusiastic and faithful members, but burdened
with a load of apathetic dead-heads.
At the meeting of tte Arts Men's Undergrad
Society called to discuss ways and means to
ensure the success'of their major social function, six faithful, and optimistic Artsmen appeared. All hail to the worthy six. May their
names be preserved amongst the immortals,
to receive the homage of Artsmen yet unborn.

WHY NOT GO?
Well, why not ? The Christmas Plays are
being shown at the University this week
and on Thursday night admission to the Auditorium will be free. This means that for the
price of nothing but a bus ticket to and fro
(or less if you can chisel from your friends)
you can see four plays, in which the concentrated effort alone is worth more than the
price of two bus tickets.
The Players Club has spent not a little time
and a great deal of effort, in directing and producing these plays. Lack of appreciation is
discouraging in work like this, and the University Players Club seems to be appreciated
everywhere but on the campus. Keep in mind
that you are getting a finished product for
nothing, and turn out on Thursday night to see
these plays.

APES ^___r^W_______
AND
IVORY
By ARTHUR MAySC

NOCTURNE
Ripple of waves along the lonely shore,
Gurgling among the1 seaweed-covered rocks:
Rustle of water trickling from the bank
Joining a myriad tongues in murmuring prayer.
A still, black sheet of deep, full-flowing sea,
A heavy, starless canopy of cloud.
A cool salt breeze caressing sea and land,
A mantle of blue haze the mountains wear.
Soft, soothing music comes from far away,
A nymph-like song, mysterious as sweet
Rising and falling with the fitful breeze
More still than deepest silence, fills the air.
A raucous, sleepy cry
Shatters the breathless night:
,
A flap of heavy wings
A startled sea-bircTs flight!
Silence again: a pregnant, living calm
The water's liquid swish, the sighing wind
And, fading to a whisper yet audible and clear,
That eerie elfin music, melodious and rare.
—J. Allan Spragge.

—Drawn by Elizabeth Crau>sliato

Money Mogul

Above you see, an impression of Dr
W. A. Carrothers done in black and
REQUIEM FOR DEAD SUMMER
white by Elizabeth Crawshaw.
Dr. Carrothers strives with a great
Sere and brown
deal of success to instill into the minds
The withered leaves droop down
of some of the students pertinent ecBrown and sere
onomic facts, chiefly financial.
Over the landscape drear
Pat, as he is known to his fellow
Moved by the weary wind, they drift along faculty members and a few of the
nervier students, has had a distingScraping a mournful melancholy song.
The sky is like a sick face, pale and d r a w n - uished carrer, and by all indications
it will continue to be distinguished
All Nature makes lament for summer gone.
unless the secret hopes o certain ban—Norton Wilson. kers and members of the Kidd Committee are realized.
Dr. Carrothers is a graduate of the
PLAINT OF A CONTRIBUTOR SCORNED University of Manitoba, situated according to the latest available inforOh, Mr. Mayse, good Mr. Mayse,
mation at Winnipeg. He stayed at that
My heart is filled with woe:
University long enough to obtain his
The wantonness your pen displays
degree, and then being .Irish, he insisted on leaving in 1915 for a small
As calmly, cruelly, it flays
dog
fight that was taking place in
The dearest cherished of my lays
Europe.
Has struck a mortal blow.
Pat wen^ over with the 44th Canai
dian Infantry but during the last year
How lusty once my pride did thrive—
of the war he transferred' his affecThat is, when it was still alive
tions to the Royal Air Force. Apparently the idea of playing hide and seek
And joyous with conceit.
with German planes appealed to Dr.
I only hope that someone rails
Carrothers as he was decorated with
At you, and drops your woodland tales
the Distinguished Flying Cross.
In tatters at your feet.
After the Germans had decided it
was useless to continue the struggle,
And then, dear sir, perchance you'll find
Dr. Carrothers went to the University
That wisdom lies in being kind
of Edinburgh where he obtained his
To dabblers in metre.
Ph. D. and his wife. Acceding to the
And when at last your hour has run
requests of the canny Scotchmen he
That candid carping may be fun
stayed at "Auld Reekie" for another
year, this time as a professor. Then
But tolerance is sweeter.
—Norton Wilson. he came back to Canada and the University of Saskatchewan.
While at the University of Saskatchewan
Dr. Carrothers obtained
AN ANSWER TO PRAYER ?
leave of absence for a year and went
to Europe. While touring Europe he
My dear Mr. Mayse:
Upon glancing at your column in the Ubys- found time to stop at the London
School of Economics and write an ausey, my attention was attracted to that rather thorative
book on immigration called
clever cartoon at the head of the aforesaid col- "Immigration from the British Isles."
umn. It intrigued me to tbe extent of perusing Dr. Carrothers first contact with the
your pithy piece. Heaven protect me in future University of B. C. was in 1928 when
ho lectured here at the Summer Sesfrom such misleading devices.
sion.
Your column is, I must admit, intriguing— In 1930 Pat found that no underwear
if you are interested in psychology. It is an made was thick enough to justify
excellent example of conceit. For instance: living on the prairies, so he came to
taking the task upon one's shoulders to carry the coast. Since arriving here Dr.
has had time to criticize the
criticism to acknowledged masters of poetry— Carrothers
Kidd Report, speak before every orAlfred Noyes for example. Coming from ganization in town, and serve as one
such confident and extreme youth it is insuf- of the three members of the Dominion
Single Unemployed men's Commission
ferable.
for
B. C. Last summer when the ComIf you would take the trouble to go into
mission on Banking was here, both Dr.
a little research on poetry instead of Arthur Carrothers and Gerry McGeer spoke
Mayse, your little sheet might bear proof of before lt. Dr. Carrothers did not refer
to either the Deity or Abe Lincoln
less conceit and more common sense.
—Bystander but according to advance copies of the
Macmlllan report, his speech was not
unappreciated by the members. He is
affilated with an international secret
"A FAINTLY BRAYING ECHO—"
society on this campus which desigThe echo, mentioned in our last column, has nates itself with the Greek letters
come back about our ears with a vengeance. Zeta and Psi.
First from Norton Wilson, who signs his name Dr. Carrothers is generally an ornain straightforward fashion, then from someone men of the annual C.O.T.C. ball, which
he graces in his capacity of major in
who jumps out at us from behind a fence, as command
of A company.

it were. We might explain that the contribution in question wasn't scorned—merely
snowed under in the general chaos of the Apesdrawer.
Our ears are burning, but we're happy, for
we've found a new way of obtaining contributions. We shall remember this in future, when
the prevailing apathy has descended again, and
the column is full of A.M. in large and nauseating doses.
As for the actual criticisms, we'll stand by
our guns. We like certain of Noyes' work, his
'Drake' and his 'Tales of a Mermaid Tavern.'
But in other places, where the influence of
Swinburne is too strong upon him, our opinion is that his verses are more song than sense.
Bystander's attitude—and by'the way, we
dislike this tilting at shadows—impresses us as
being quaintly medieval. "A cat may look at a
king," is the modern viewpoint.

What about it men of U. B. C?
Are we going to let things drift as
they surely are into another conflict,
or are we going to organize at once
Editor, "Ubyssey", Dear Sir:
determined not to fight?
It is a pleasure to me to write my
John George Hill,
first letter to Ubyssey for the purArts 100.
pose of returning thanks.
I wish to thank the students who
rallied to the debate last Friday, Editor, Ubyssey, Dear Sir:
their support was gratifying indeed. May I point out this "organizing
Thanks are due to the authorities of not to fight" which J. G. Hill calls for
Ubysey for their helpful publicity,
a valuable aid in which the tradi- in this issue is not as desirable as he
tional custom of other editors is be- supposes?
ing carried on .
I imagine he dnsires something more
Finally, I wish to thank Brown and direct than the peacefully inclined
Conway for the quality of their de- I. R. C, Cosmopolitan Club, S. C. M.,
bating, I have heard of nothing but
praise for a hardly-contested strug- even, perhaps the Historical Club.
gle, of which the decision was very But what?
doubtful (so far as my judgment An Anti-War Club as recently orgwent) until I had actually received anized at Toronto, would be undethe curds from the judges.
sirable. Pacifism should flower in
the hearts of men, not in their club
Believe me to be,
rooms. If that sounds rhetorical, I
Faithfully yours,
J. Friend Day. mean pacifism must be an individual
conviction rather than a club charter. Anyway, a spirited Anarchists'
Editor, Ubyssey, Sir:
Circle could easily wreck the clubWe must start a peace movement rooms whenever the spirit moved
at once! It is time that the young men them!
of the University of British Columbia came out on the question of A mass meeting (of which I have
peace recently initiated by the Uni- heard rumors) would show nothing
versity of Oxford, We must allign beyond thc fact that the issue is inourselves at once on the side of peace; teresting enough to collect a crowd.
that we are opposed to war and will That they might cheer Peace till
on no account fight for King and exhausted is nothing. They would
Country. The great universities of cheer the next war to end war as
the land, Oxford, Columbia and Tor- vigorously a year hence. Emotion caronto have all come out on the ques- ries the crowd, not reason. And there
tion. British Columbia should be the is really no difference beyond the
issue, betwen an anti-war and a
next
pro-war meeting. And again, what
We must remember that it isn't
would be a more delightful pastime
these politicians and generals who
for the Anarchists' Circle than to
will fight in the next war but the
turn an anti-war meeting into freeyoung men of all nations, especially
for-all?
university men, who will face this
attack. Let us come out now, while An official debate Is more reasonthere is still time, while peace still able. Only students who think (howexists, that on no account will we go ever painfully) debate at all. And of
to war, unless of course our coun- such are usually the controllers of
try is actually Invaded. It will be too civilization's forces. Yet a debate only
late if we leave this question until serves as a straw in the wind.
war arrives, because just as in 1914, The "organizing of peace" univerthe people, especially young women, sity students undertake, I believe,
will call us traitors, cowards, yellow must occur within the individual. I
and hang the white feather upon us. hope this "mental disarmament" may
But if wa show the people that we be aided by some recent books on
are determined not to fight and will the Question of peace that I will reno longer be food for the guns and view shortly in Friday's Ubyssey.
J. B. C.
be exploited by these great internationally Allied armament firms, perhaps our politicians and diplomats
will be a little more careful in prePatronize Your Advertisers
cipitating us in a bloody slaughter.
This movement should be started
here at once and by an organization
and active program especially through
the universities, we will be better
able to focus public opinion against
this stupid and most deadly ancl
4601 West 10th Ave.
bloody means of combat. The idea of
(Corner Tolmie and 10th)
super-patriotism is no longer tolerSoda Fountain
ated by clear thinking and intelliIce Cream
gent men. It was perhaps permissablc
Cigarettes and Tobaccos
during the last century in that perCandles, Bars, etc.
iod of Imperialism, but those days
are gone nnd people can no longer
Try our delicious Milk Shakes
listen to this kind of talk. But it is
(all flavors). Also we serve
no good talking about it like our
Hot Chocolate (Swiss style)
politicians, we must act immediately.
t
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Confectionery

Balmaccan Coats
You can now plan the grandest wardrobe you ever owned
and own it for less than you ever imagined.
Mirror yourself in any one of a score of smart
suits we're prepared to show you, and ask the price
—you'll understand then.

E. A. LEE STYLE SHOP LTD.
Opposite Belmont Hotel

Some Things

ARE
Puzzling . . . _,

Will the person who phoned Harry
Berry, Arts '36, about a Mitten im
Leb*n, please phone again.
Lost—A green Sheaffer autographic
fountain pen. Finder please return to
Chas. Potter, Arts '37 or to Lost and
Found Dept.
Lost — Black earring, last Monday
night in Auditorium, Finder please
return to the Publications Office,
Aud. 206. (

1005 Granville St.

10 for 10*
20 for 20*
25 for 25*
—and in flat tim of
fifty and one hundred.

May be you can't pull a bunny
out of a silk topper but pulling
a good cigarette out of a Turret
package is the easiest thing you
know. For every cigarette in
it is good—as cool, as fragrant,
as satisfying a smoke as you
ever touched a light to. There
is no trick about Turret goodness
. . . they're made from better
tobacco.
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Quality and Mildness

Lost—Green "Swan" Fountain Pen
with gold band, last Tuesday. Finder
please comunlcate with Kathleen Connor via Art's Letter Rack.
Lost—Copy of Guy Mannering In
either Caf or Arts 106. Return to Marjorie Batzold via Arts Letter Rack.

urret

CICAKETTES
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited

